Xerox® DocuMate® 152i Scanner
Next generation scanning technology for today’s cluttered office.

• Small desktop scanner holds
50 pages** in document feeder
• PC and Mac® Compatible
• Able to scan up to 2,500 pages a day
• Scans 25 double sided documents in
one minute*
• New and improved paper feeding
mechanism and LED lamps
• Creates searchable PDF files in one
step with included software bundle

*200 or 300 dpi, b&w, greyscale, or colour
**20 lb., 75-80 g/m2 paper

Improving on perfec tion is
easier than it sounds.
The new and improved Xerox® DocuMate®
152i may look like its award-winning
predecessor, but this small scanner has been
overhauled with new features. A complete
small-office document management
solution, the DocuMate 152i is 40% faster
and includes robust PC and Mac TWAIN
drivers and software.
The Xerox® DocuMate® 152i, colour sheetfed
document scanner, now scans up to 50
images per minute (ipm) in duplex mode,
includes a 50-page automatic document
feeder and has the ability to automatically
scan documents into searchable PDF files.
The scanner also offers a more powerful
suite of bundled software designed to help
you organise and find the information
important to you.

Designed To Do More
It’s easy to say that “you want to do more
with the paper on your desk.” The hard part

is finding the right tool to help you achieve
that goal. Well-known for quick and easy
scanning setup and operation, the Xerox®
DocuMate® 152i is designed for small
businesses, home offices and students who
are looking for an easy-to-use scanner that
includes all the tools needed to declutter
their paper filled lives.
Powered by Visioneer OneTouch® technology,
the scanner allows users to scan to the
“destination” of their choice by pressing a
single button, eliminating multiple steps
usually required to save scanned documents
in popular file formats. Visioneer OneTouch
allows you to scan documents to your choice
of 9 preset yet completely user configurable
destinations. This enables your documents
to be scanned with the correct settings for
resolution, colour, cropping, file format and
then delivered to virtually any application,
folder or device – all at the touch of a button.
The DocuMate 152i produces clear and sharp
scans of any document, in colour or black
and white. Worried that your highlighted

notes from the meeting won’t scan clearly?
What about the receipt that was folded in
your pocket? Real world documents are never
a problem for the DocuMate 152i. Visioneer
Acuity technology enables the scanner to
instantly improve the visual clarity of every
scanned image. You get perfect scans from
imperfect originals.

Pl atform Flexibilit y
For Mac® users, the Xerox® DocuMate® 152i
includes a fully featured TWAIN driver, ICA
support, and a simple yet powerful Scan
Utility, allowing you to get started right out
the box.

Xerox® DocuMate® 152i Scanner Software Solutions
Visioneer ® Onetouch

OCR and PDF Soft ware

Visioneer OneTouch® is an easy-to-use utility that
connects the DocuMate 152i scanner with
a powerful set of scanner settings to greatly improve
the efficiency of your workflow —
so that with one touch, the document is scanned
automatically to email, Microsoft® Word, your printer,
or simply a file folder. In addition to scanning directly
to all popular destinations, Visioneer OneTouch
also links the DocuMate 152i with industry-leading
document management software, such as Xerox®
DocuShare® or Microsoft SharePoint® — forming
an easy-to-use workflow from paper to a selected
destination. A Software Development Kit (SDK) is also
available which provides the ability to develop specific
links and integrate them into the Visioneer OneTouch
control panel quickly and easily.

This leading, easy-to-use OCR application reduces
the need of retyping and paper storage, precisely
preserving the original document’s layout and
formatting while converting your scans into various
file formats, including searchable PDF. PDF features
allow you to create, convert, edit, assemble, and
share PDF files. The resulting text can then be used in
virtually any word processing, desktop publishing or
web publishing program.

Desktop Document Organiser
To simplify managing your scans, a desktop
organiser application combines the efficiency of
document management with convenient access,
viewing, editing and conversion of your scanned
documents. Gain a new level of control and
productivity in managing and sharing your scans.

Visioneer Acuit y
Visioneer Acuity enables your scanner to instantly
improve the visual clarity of every document
that you scan. Using advanced algorithms and
dynamic thresholding Acuity will intelligently correct
documents containing imperfections, improve
quality of scanned images for archiving, increase
OCR accuracy, and save time.

Visioneer T WAIN™ DriverPLUS
DriverPLUS offers an impressive array of settings to
enable precise customisation of the scan – far beyond
current TWAIN specifications and user experience.
DriverPLUS also delivers Parallel Scanning, allowing
multiple same-model scanners to be connected to a
single PC and run concurrent jobs. Visioneer Acuity
integration adds intelligent image enhancement and
PC Optimisation to enable full-speed scanning.

Mac ® T WAIN
The Mac TWAIN driver offers all of the features
of Acuity Image cleanup built in. No 3rd party
software needed. Blank Page Removal, Auto Colour
Detect, Auto Rotate are just a few of the standard
features. It also includes a digital endorser to add
text to your images, the ability to read barcode data
(3rd party software required to interpret barcode
data), and Merge two sides.

Visioneer Sc an Utilit y for mac
If there is no scanning application on your Mac, a
simple but effective scan utility is included, allowing
you to take full advantage of all of the drivers’
features. Simply put, set your driver preferences,
select an image format (BMP, JPG, GIF, PDF, MPDF,
TIF and MTIF), choose where you want to save your
images to, and start scanning.

Xerox® DocuMate® 152i Product Specifications
Model Number

XDM152i-U

Xerox Part Number

100N03144

Scan Speed

25 ppm / 50 ipm @ 200 or 300 dpi (black & white, greyscale, or colour)

Scan Method

Duplex Automatic Document Feeder

Image Sensor

Dual CCD (Charge Coupled Device)

Light Source

Dual White LED lamps (Instant On)

Background

White

Optical Resolution

600 dpi

Output Bit Depth

24-bit colour, 8-bit greyscale, 1-bit black & white

Interface

Hi-speed USB 2.0 (1.1 compatible)

Dimensions (paper trays extended)

305 (w) x 446 (d) x 328 (h) mm (12" x 17.6" x 12.9")

Weight

2.9 kg (6.3 lb)

Minimum Document Size

64 x 51 mm (2.5" x 2")

Maximum Document Size

216 x 356 mm (8.5" x 14")*

Document Weight

60 - 106 g/m2 (16-28 lbs) paper

ADF Capacity

50 pages (20 lb., 75-80 g/m2 paper)

Duty Cycle

2,500 pages/day

*supports paper length up to 2997 mm (118") at 100–300 dpi resolution

For more information about the Xerox line of scanners, visit www.xeroxscanners.com
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Xerox® DocuMate® 152i Scanner
Power Cable
USB Cable
Power Supply
Quick Installation Guide
Technical Support Card
DVD-ROM including:
–– PC
–– User’s Manual
–– Third party OCR and Organizer
software
–– Visioneer® OneTouch®
–– Visioneer Acuity
–– Scanner Drivers: Visioneer
DriverPLUS TWAIN™, ISIS®
and Microsoft Windows Image
Acquisition (WIA) Driver
–– Mac
–– TWAIN with Visioneer Acuity
–– ICA driver
–– Visioneer Scan Utility

Minimum System Requirements
PC
• Intel® Pentium® 4 or equivalent
processor
• Compatible with:
–– Windows 10 Pro, Home , Enterprise
and Education
–– Windows 7 Pro, Home , Enterprise
and Ultimate
–– Windows 8/8.1 Pro, Core and
Enterprise
Mac
• Mac: 1.6 GHz or faster PowerPC G5
or 1.83 GHz or faster Intel® Core
processor
• Mac OS® X v10.6 to 10.10
• 2GB RAM
• 350 MB available hard disk space
• DVD-ROM drive
• USB port

